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District of Kent
Vimy Park Beautification
Celebrating Communities in Bloom 2017 and
Canada’s 150th Anniversary of Confederation
The District of Kent’s Council approved the community’s participation in the “Friends Non-Competitive”
category in the 2017 Communities in Bloom program. It was agreed to improve the garden bed
within Vimy Park, adding a beautiful annual flower
display.
With the help of many community “friends” including
students from the Agassiz Christian School, Royal
Canadian Legion – Branch 32, Council, and District
staff, over 100 red and white petunias were planted
throughout the Vimy Park garden bed on Friday,
June 9, 2017. A rock plaque identifying the District’s participation in the Communities in Bloom
program and Canada’s 150th birthday was placed in
the garden.
The District has been celebrating Canada’s 150 th
birthday throughout the summer including Canada
Day celebrations on July 1st at Centennial Park and
Heritage Days in Pioneer Park on July 19th, August
2nd and 16th.
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Mission CiB's Canada
150 Bloom Program
Mission Communities in Bloom (MCIB)
recognized Canada's 150th with advance planning and community enthusiasm through a celebratory red and white
mass planting program. This was
launched by MCiB with support and involvement of the District of Mission,
DBA, city staff / volunteers and 4 community volunteer groups. Six MCiB group
members took part in various phases promotion, coordination, recruiting,
planting, supervision and follow-up.
HIGHLIGHTS: A high-impact, multi-site
tulip show was organized and undertaken with 27 trained volunteers under
our Canada 150 Tulip Bulb project. One
of our 2016 board members, the local
florist, ordered 21,000 of the special
tulip bulbs. Mission residents joined the
party, resulting in over 22,000 Canada
150 tulips blooming in Mission this year
in mass displays and giant planters admired at 4 city parks, 2 downtown
zones, 4 Welcome signs, 6 public facility
gardens, and a block-long boulevard.
Our autumn 2016 community fundraising raffle resulted in 4 equal prizes, each delivering 250 Canada 150 tulip bulbs. MCiB also organized some Canada 150 tuliptending days. An added piece, our online "Plant Red & White" drive, drew in individual gardeners and evidenced dozens of versions of patriotic planting themes scattered throughout Mission District.
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Lake Country Garden Club (LCGC)

Canada 150 Floral Design planted adjacent to Highway 97 & Pretty Road in Lake Country is one of many local projects spearheaded and worked on by Lake Country Garden Club.
Garden location and site prep were provided by the District of Lake Country. The annuals were donated by Kel-Lake Greenhouses. LCGC steering committee guided the project from planning in mid-2016 through to installation and ongoing Club member maintenance.
Celebrating completion a Canada Day celebration was attended by dignitaries, club members and public. It is a unique and
beautiful focal point in the centre of our community.
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City of Coquitlam in Bloom 2017 - Canada 150 Project

The City and its partners have recognized the patriotic passion
of Coquitlam residents. Opportunities included legacy projects,
events and special plantings.
Coquitlam represented B.C. during Mosaic Canada 150 in Gatineau, Quebec with a living plant sculpture modeled after the
famous Bill Reid killer whale.
Coquitlam partnered with the local guides and scouts to plant
1,000 tulip bulbs at Blue Mountain Park as a 150 Celebration
Garden.
Themed red and white floral displays were planted throughout
the city, including the 0 Canada and maple leaf beds in Town
Centre Park.
Coquitlam’s 2017 Flower of the Year was the fuchsia in keeping with the red and white theme that was distributed to the
public at events.
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City of Coquitlam in Bloom 2017
— Protect Our Pollinator Project
Coquitlam created a buzz this year about bees, butterflies,
hummingbirds and other pollinators. The City’s Protect Our
Pollinators project — part of its 2017 Coquitlam in Bloom
(CIB) program — aimed to get the community involved in
helping out the insects and animals that fertilize flowers,
fruits, vegetables and nuts. The project included public
events, signs, displays and online resources that teach the
importance of pollinators and how to grow a pollinatorfriendly garden.
Even this years CIB Flower of the Year, the fuchsia, is a favourite of hummingbirds and bees, two local pollinators
that was distributed to the public.
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District of Chetwynd Gazebo on Carvers’ Row
Have you been wondering what is being built on Carvers’ Row?
Ben Rancourt of Ben Rancourt Masonry has constructed a gazebo.
All the rock he is using is local; he split and carved every piece with a
hammer and chisel.
It took Ben three weeks to create enough blocks to start building the
columns; the floor of the gazebo is hand split stone. A heavy timbergabled roof was constructed on top.
Hand-crafted tables and benches will
be placed inside the finished gazebo
next year.
Official completion and celebration
for this amazing gathering space will
be held on September 18, 2017.
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District of Chetwynd - New Lights on the boulevard near the Rodeo Subdivision
Users of Chetwynd’s popular community trail system may have noticed new poles and lights installed on the boulevard between the Rodeo sub entrance and 53rd Avenue beside the car wash. Especially as the days grow shorter, trail users can now
enjoy enhanced safety along this previously dark portion of the trail system.
New trees have been planted in this area; the tree replacement program will
continue down the path to the end of the Centurion Creek bridge before the
Recreation Centre. The rest of the boulevard lighting project will be completed
September, 2017. What a great element to improving beautification with the
carving and signage and memorial benches as you walk throughout town.
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Castlegar In Bloom for
Canada’s 150th
Castlegar CIB embraced the celebration of Canada’s 150th Birthday, with the decision to create all plantings and containers with a
red and white theme. In October of 2016, volunteers planted
3000 special tulips and 5,000 Daffodils, with the help of the
Kootenay Robusters Dragon Boat team. Spring was a colorful affair! Throughout our community recognition is prevalent with Canada 150 banners, flags and floral…. there is no mistaking, we are
proud Canadians!
Our special CIB project for this year was a Vintage Bike display,
which supported the City of Castlegar’s initiative of introducing
cycling lanes on Columbia Avenue. We circulated the need for
donations for older, not rusty bicycles. Mayor Chernoff & several
citizens responded. Committee members sanded, painted and
created an amazing display of three bicycles. Along with a designed banner of red poppies in the background, name plates
identifying the donors and the creators, this brilliant red and white
display takes us back in time. It is the site of many photo ops!
Castlegar Sunrise 2000 Rotary raised the first flag at Millennium
Ponds with a grand celebration on July 1st with many special
guests. This flag proudly unfurls at the confluence of the
Kootenay & Columbia Rivers, and stands to commemorate this
special time in history. The City of Castlegar engaged sculptor Pat
Field to create a magnificent two towered Sculpture of Granite, at
Millennium Park. This brilliant work of art recognizes the history of
the Columbia River, while embracing the future of our Community.
We thank all who have made this year very special, to citizens and
visitors alike, one that we will cherish in our memories for years to
come. It proves once again, “People, Plants and Community
Pride” is a winning combination!

Happy Birthday Canada!
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